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CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MINUTES
University of Minnesota, Morris
March 8, 1971
Chairman Imholte recognized Art Landever who introduced an amendment
to the motion on the floor, Option I of the Two-Option Liberal Arts
Program at UMM. The amendment is to add a section-of general education
requirements to Option I as follows:
Communication, Language and Symbolic Systems
a)

Mathematics symbols: at least 10 credits or equivalent
proficiency in mathematics, statistics, computer sciences
or

b)

foreign language symbols: 0-lO · credits or equivalent proficiency
in a foreign language (excepting literature in ·English translation)
or

c)

Linguistic process in English: At least 2 courses (or one
process course and its prerequisite except English Composition)
or equivalent proficiency from among the following: Symbolic
Logic (Phil. 3310), History of Language (Eng. 3210), Language
of Discourse (Speech 3130), Advanced Writing (Eng. 1110),
Modern Grammar (1-200). The appropriate Campus Assembly standing
committee shall modify, delete from, or add to such list, in
accord with the goal of exposure to linguistic process in English,
faculty discipline judgment, and available resources.

Seconded by Tom Straw.
Eric Klinger moved to refer the amendment to the Curriculum Committee to
organize the amendment into Option I more thoroughly and to charge the
Curriculum Committee to study the departmentalization of courses as listed
in the bulletin. Seconded by Jim Ramsey. The motion failed 55 to 26
with two abstentions.
Discussion returned to the Landever amendment centering on the nature of
the requirements and the liberal arts aims they might meed.
Roland Guyotte moved to amend the Landever amendment by changing band c
of that amendment to read: ·
b)

At least 10 credits in cours.e s in writing, speaking or composition
i n ~ foreign language (including among others . • • . l

c)

At least 10 credits from the following: Logic (Phil. 1110),
Symbolic Logic (Phil. 3310 l, Advanced Writing (Eng. 11101, Modern
Grammar (Eng. 12QO 1, History of the Language (Eng. 3210), fundamentals
of Speech ( Speech 1100)., Language of Disc·ourse (Speech 3130 l,
Linguistics (not now available at UMM).
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Seconded by Hinds.
Questions arose concerning the inclusion of prerequisite courses in this
proposed section of Option I and the necessity of listing some courses
since many students will be able to be exempt from them on the basis of
examination. Because of the complexity of both amendments, it was
suggested both be returned to the Curriculum Committee for study. Also,
the staffing commitment for stated courses presently offered, to be
offered in the next biennium, or not planned for the immediate future
was raised.
The amendment to the amendment failed 39 to 28 with seventeen abstentions.
The vote on the original amendment passed 47 to 36 with six abstentions.
Jay Roshal moved for a secret ballot on Option I as amended to delete
section b, substitute the word "any" for "one" in s·e ctions c, d, and e,
and add section· f. Tom Straw seconded the motion and it was passed 52
to 24 with 5 abstentions.
Option I, as amended, passed 68 to 23 with two abstentions.
Option II of the Two-Option Liberal Arts Program at UMM was placed on
the floor for discussion and introduced by Dean Bopp who explained how
the Council on Liberal Education will monitor individualized programs
under Option II to determine whether it meets the CLE floor requirements
as stated in the criteria of the Two-Option Proposal.
Don Spring moved to amend Option II by adding as section IV, "No more
than 60 credits of the 180 credits used for graduation can be taken in
any one discipline."
Seconded by Dri~gs.
The amendment passed 48 to 35 with six abstentions.
Discussion of Option II . continued fo::using on procedural aspects of
the proposal as· they relate to faculty-student advising relationships,
approval of Option II degree progran,and the eventual creation of new
educational offerings.
The Assembly adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

